
Creating the next generation of Black female tech leaders



WELCOME

"I created The TCGi Foundation so that my daughters and their daughters 
could be introduced to a world of limitless innovation and potential. Tech 
has been  the means through which I've been able to touch so many and 
I wanted to empower young girls to think that anything is possible. It is 
critical that they are inspired to see their success and be their success." 

-Avis Yates Rivers, Founder, The TCGi Foundation 



SUPPORT OUR WOMEN
We need partners like you to help us create the next generation of technology leaders. 
 
Our mission is to endow 10 young and talented Black women through scholarships, internships and
access to employment opportunities in 2023.  We aim to increase that number to 50 women by
2025.

The TCGi Foundation mentorship program, launched this year in alliance with NCWIT, pairs women
with seasoned tech professionals to provide guidance and insight on the ever-evolving tech world.
This is complemented by other support programs such as job shadowing, internships, webinars
and employment opportunities.

This journey is not finite, as we pledge to remain with these women throughout their education and
careers as their champions, sponsors, advocates, allies and  supporters.

With your support we can encourage these young women to pursue their dreams and provide
them with the resources to make them a reality. 



"(With this scholarship) I will be able to focus solely on continuing to excel in
my studies, thus being a role model for young girls who look like me."

-Myaya Morton,  2022 recipient of The John Fitzpatrick Scholarship

The TCGi Foundation has already made tremendous impact, awarding three outstanding
young Black  women with $25,000 in scholarships to study any tech-related discipline at
their institution of choice.  Beyond graduation, we will continue to support them by helping
to broaden their network, connecting  them to senior tech professionals and mentors
before and after securing a job. 



WHO WE ARE

Launched in 2020, the Technology Concepts Group International Foundation's 
 (www.tcgifoundation.com) mission is to address the diversity gap in tech by
breaking down barriers for young Black women studying and entering the field
and shifting the mindset of what is possible. As a 501 (c)(3) organization, the
TCGi Foundation provides scholarships to support educational goals for high
school seniors  and college students studying technology, as well as
mentoring, up-skilling, coaching and advocacy to ensure that these deserving
young women gain  equal and equitable access to employment opportunities. 



OUR TEAM

MARTINA ANDI DAVIS

Chief Research Evangelist

JEFFRIANNE WILDER, PHD

Fundraiser Support

LENA RYALSCHI IREGBULEM-MCGRATH

AVIS YATES RIVERS
Chief Executive in Residence &

Program Ambassador

EDWINA MOORE CORPREW
Chief Growth Officer

ANDREA BOWENS-JONES, PHD
Chief Administration Officer 

Director of Marketing Data & Operations Analyst

SUNJANA UDDIN
Marketing Specialist



HOW YOU CAN HELP 



$100,000+

TECH CHAMPION

Advisory board seat 

Branded Scholarship 

Gratitude Gala reserved table for 10, sponsor remarks, appreciation gift 

Prominent signage at all events

Two (2) Branded Apparel – hat, golf shirt

Reserved Seating at all events

VIP Golf Package includes all meals on and off course, Four (4) foursomes, golf
clinic, on-course golf pro, longest-drive golf pro assistance, valet parking 

VIP Beauty of STEM Package for 10 attendees includes meals, panel discussion,
or sponsored speaker, branded hackathon team

Sponsorship can be completed over multiple years  



$75,000

TECH PARTNER

Branded Scholarship 

Gratitude Gala reserved table for 10, appreciation gift 

Prominent signage at all events

One (1) Branded Apparel – hat, golf shirt

Reserved Seating at all events

VIP Golf Package includes all meals on and off course, Three (3) foursomes,
golf clinic, on-course golf pro, longest-drive golf pro assistance, valet parking 

VIP Beauty of STEM Package for 10 attendees includes meals, panel discussion,
branded hackathon team

Sponsorship can be completed over multiple years  



$50,000

TECH ADVOCATE

Gratitude Gala reserved table for 5, appreciation gift 

Prominent signage at all events

One (1) Branded Apparel – hat, golf shirt

Reserved Seating at all events

VIP Golf Package includes all meals on and off course, Two (2) foursomes, golf
clinic, on-course golf pro, longest-drive golf pro assistance, valet parking 

VIP Beauty of STEM Package for 5 attendees includes meals, branded
hackathon team

Sponsorship can be completed over 2 years  



$25,000

TECH ALLY

Gratitude Gala reserved table for 3, appreciation gift 

Prominent signage at all events

Reserved Seating at all events

VIP Golf Package includes all meals on and off course, Two (2) foursomes, golf
clinic, longest-drive golf pro assistance, valet parking 

VIP Beauty of STEM Package for 3 attendees includes meals, branded
hackathon team



$10,000

TECH SUPPORTER

Gratitude Gala reserved table for 2, appreciation gift 

Prominent signage at all events

Reserved Seating at all events

VIP Golf Package includes all meals on and off course, One (1) foursome, golf
clinic, longest-drive golf pro assistance, valet parking 

VIP Beauty of STEM Package for 2 attendees includes meals, branded
hackathon team
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS AT A GLANCE



SIGNATURE EVENTS



John Fitzpatrick
Memorial Golf Classic 

 Join us for our 2nd annual John Fitzpatrick Memorial Golf Classic in  honor
of our beloved friend and colleague who we lost to lung cancer in 2021. His
scholarship assists college and post-graduate level students  studying
computer science, information technology or engineering at 2   or 4-year
educational institutions. John was an avid golfer whose   enthusiasm was
infectious, and we hope to support scholars with that same level of
passion.  We also present Dawna J. Colbert scholarships at this event to
high school seniors and college students. Dawna was another beloved
colleague who embraced  the mission of the TCGi Foundation, which was
launched when she lost her battle with cancer.  



The Beauty 
of STEM 

 The Beauty of STEM event is a day-long gathering highlighting the
intersection of science, technology and beauty, while amplifying
current industry leaders and disruptors. 
We invite attendees to use their talents and passion for technology
to develop beauty solutions to further improve, unite, inform and
empower all women.



TCGI FOUNDATION
GRATITUDE GALA 

 Our inaugural gratitude gala will be an intimate gathering of our top
donors and sponsors  for an evening of celebration, entertainment,
and delicious dining.



THANK YOU
We'd be honored to partner with you as we carry out our critical and
timely mission to correct the underrepresentation of Black women in
Technology, drive innovation and ensure equitable access to the
opportunities that exist in the field.

Avis Yates Rivers
ayates@technologyconcepts.com
908-895-8317

Please contact: 

mailto:ayates@technologyconcepts.com

